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DREAMING OF FLIGHT  

By Gustavius Payne, Mike Jenkins, Jonathan Edwards, Tim Richards and Julie Pritchard. 

 

A new art installation, featuring painting and spoken poetry, has just opened (on 25th September) at 

one of Wales’ newest Cultural Centres. The art-work will be on display until the end of October at 

Redhouse in Merthyr Tydfil, a recently renovated Victorian Town Hall building, opened on Saint 

David’s Day 2014. 

The installation is a collaborative project between Merthyr painter Gustavius Payne and a group of 

Red Poets, including former Welsh Book of The Year winner (also shortlisted this year) and Merthyr 

resident, the poet and author Mike Jenkins. The both worked together collaboratively in 20010/11 

on another art and poetry project called Dim Gobaith Caneri. Welsh language idioms were the main 

focus of that collaboration, however with the timing of the project aligning itself so closely with the 

aftermath of the banking crisis; it was little surprise perhaps that Wales’ social and political position 

was also a significant feature. 

 

This new project also considers the social and political environment in which Wales finds itself. This 

time the focus is wider and more specific, being just as relevant to the UK, Europe, The West and 

other parts of the world as it is to Wales, while also specifically commenting on Western society’s 

manipulation of young people’s natural instincts. It is also a reflection in its 100
th

 year, on how our 

society has progressed, or not, since the Great War; the war to end all wars! The artwork is set in the 

William Foy Cell at Redhouse, where prisoners were once held during trials at the Victorian Town 

Hall’s Law Court. Merthyr is recorded as being one of the places where First World War 

Conscientious Objectors were tried. They would almost certainly have also been held at this location. 

The NATO summit visiting south Wales is also a poignant point of relevance. 

 

Together with Mike Jenkins other published performance poets also contribute. All participating 

poets have published anthologies this year; Jonathan Edwards, published “My Family and other 

Superheroes” through Seren; long standing Red Poets contributor Tim Richards, published his 

collection “Subversive Lines”, the first for an individual poet through Red Poets;  and Julie Pritchard, 

who hosts and created Cardiff’s Rhyme and Real Ale (RARA) poetry evenings, published her 

collection “Butterfly Kisses and A Bee Sting Mind”. The project has also been made possible with the 

support of filmmaker Richard Davies, Forge Films, who has provided sound recordings and technical 

advice. 
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The poetry content is focused on exploitation, with references to big business and the consequences 

of war. Mike Jenkins says of his contribution “my poem 'Khaki Caravan' is set in Merthyr precinct, 

where two stalls sit side by side, one for army recruitment and one a butcher's. I feel very strongly 

about the enormous pressures put on young people to join armed forces who have fought illegal 

wars and invaded countries in utterly pointless campaigns”. 

 

Payne explains that the installation titled Dreaming of Flight was initially inspired by a trip his son 

took with a friend’s family to an Air Show in Swansea. “My son was excited to see the aeroplanes 

flying in formation; the freedom of swooping through the sky like a superhero or a bird, the power 

and apparent autonomy at the pilot’s fingertips were all tantalizingly alluring to him. So much so that 

he returned from the event with his friend’s parents and information on how to sign up to the Royal 

Air-Force when he was old enough, with visions of how he’d one day be soaring into the sky too. No 

consideration whatsoever of what the fighter planes he’d seen were actually designed to do. No 

mention of war. No mention of death, pain or suffering. The real business at hand had been 

sanitised and a young boy’s natural fascination with flight had been transformed into a willingness to 

place his name on the dotted line”. 

 

The artwork is available to view at Redhouse for the duration of October 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Notes: PTO) 
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Notes: 

Julie Pritchard is a published performance poet. She created and hosts the most popular poetry 

event in Cardiff, Rhyme and Real Ale. Rhyme and Real Ale (RARA)  launched their first anthology on 

8/9/14. 

 

Tim Richards’ recent poetry collection is the first to be published through Red Poets. He has 

contributed to every Red Poets magazine apart from issue 1 only and has contributed articles to 

many prestigious publications. 

 

Further information about participants and the venue can be found on the following websites: 

Gustavius Payne: www.mgpayne.com  

Red Poets: www.redpoets.org  

Mike Jenkins: www.mikejenkins.net  

Jonathan Edwards / Seren: www.serenbooks.com/author/jonathan-edwards  

Richard Davies/Forge Films: https://twitter.com/ForgeFilms 

Redhouse: www.redhousecymru.com  

 

Painting: Dreaming of Flight, oil on canvas, 122x163cm by Gustavius Payne. (Please see 

supplementary jpeg file) 

 

Poetry (in order of appearance): 

Khaki  Caravan  

By Mike Jenkins 

 

The khaki caravan comes to town 

parked by the meat van : 

‘Roll up! Roll up and join!’ 

 

The Sergeant circus-master 

tries to persuade a young man, 

telling him about the high wire. 

 

There are no pictures 

of what happens when you fall, 

when there is no net. 

 

There are no descriptions 

of the crippled, limb-torn or dead, 

only the war-paint of the clowns. 

 

I wonder what would happen  
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if this caravan became combined 

with the butcher’s next to it. 

 

If the body-parts of soldiers 

were those joints of meat; 

kidneys and liver their entrails. 

 

And if the Sergeant’s rallying cry 

were – ‘Going going gone…a leg of man!’ 

would that jobless youth still sign? 

 

© Mike  Jenkins 

 

Man business  

By Tim Richards 

  

Companies were invented by men 

to make money 

by exploiting people 

who need to work for them. 

  

Companies sell what we make, 

reaping the surplus, 

raking in the profits of our labour 

from ourselves. 

  

Companies are bastards 

who can be denied 

and abandoned by the men  

who spawned them. 

  

Companies have limited liability 

that lets the men who made them 

walk away if the going gets tough. 

Nothing new there, then. 

  

© Tim Richards, 

4/11/2012 

 

Lance Corporal Arthur Edwards (1900-1916)  

By Jonathan Edwards 

 

You took the River Ebbw to the Somme 

in your canteen, and never brought it back, 

but it’s still there, each time I look out my window. 

I picture you there, holding the bottle under 

to catch the water which proved you’d make it home. 

Mid-river, stooping, shorter than your shadow, 

your Sunday trousers are rolled up to your knees 

so your mam won’t kill you. A sixteen-year-old flamingo. 
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Now your face is blown up, above our mantelpiece; 

you’re prey to the latest image manipulation. 

Your eyes are horror movies’; your eyes are God’s. 

You’re close to the portrait of your elder brother 

as he was to you when the blast hit. You look like each other: 

his painted face is a sorry imitation. 

 

© Jonathan Edwards 

 

PEACE  

By Julie Pritchard 

 

The Poppy is not the reason why they died  

they gave their life, for peace.  

They who cannot be brought back, or released  

too bring peace.  

That is up to us, for they died for us 

 so that we could have a future.  

NO, we threw it away with every  

hand grenade that was thrown, and every bomb  

we dropped and every gun that has been fired.  

We were meant to be inspired  

to reflect and remember. 

Planting a tree, building a monument  

In memory.  

This is not the reason why they died, it is just another lie 

While they who are supposed to know why DECIDE. 

Who entice, manipulate and take from deprived council estates,  

to faraway lands where we wear the watch and they have the time.    

Where you are sent to fight in their back yard  

the dry arid terrain with the mountainous view. 

For all the green is gone, they only colour is the flower 

The one you wear on your lapel jacket, dress or blouse.  

That is turned into a drug to give the weak power  

to take the rights away from women and children.  

Let’s not talk back to the past to the war that should have ended it all  

When we stand in silence remember today  

WHERE is PEACE. 

 

©  Julie Pritchard 


